Nominate Your Benefactor for an FOTL Award

Who has made a difference in your Friends group or your library in the past two years? At its annual meetings, FOTL has honored many of these heroes with Recognition Awards. A recipient is given a certificate and a cash award of $100. In the past, outstanding recipients have included civic-minded individuals who have donated buildings to be used as libraries, library foundations established by generous advocates, Friends groups that have renovated buildings, and individuals who have donated many hours to their Friends group or their libraries.

To nominate a recipient of the Recognition Award, you must have an individual FOTL membership. (Enrollment may accompany the nomination. Nominations by individuals who belong to FOTL through their Friends group’s membership but who do not have an individual membership will not be considered.)

If your nominee is an individual, provide FOTL with the following:

Nominee’s Name________________________________________________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________________
Nominee’s Phone Number_________ Email ________________________________
Category (Individual? Librarian? Friend? Benefactor?) ________________________
Name of the Library Which the Nominee Has Benefited _______________________
Library’s Address_________________________ Library’s phone number__________
Library’s Email________________________________________________________

If the nominee is a local Friends’ group, business, or other, tell us:

Name of the Group_______________________________________________________
President of the Group___________________________________________________
Group’s Mailing Address__________________________________________________
Phone_________________ Email ___________________________ Category__________
Library_________________ Library’s Address ___________________________ Phone__________
Library’s Email________________________________________________________

To the above information, describe, In 100 or fewer words, the nominee’s contributions in the past two years. Attach that description to this form.

Your Name_____________________________________________________________
Check here if you have an individual FOTL membership. If not, include a check for enrollment.

Send by July 21, 2020, to

Janis Perry, 912 38th Ave. North, Nashville, TN 37209 or Janis1219@bellsouth.net